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                                              Norwalk-Wilton Chapter #3929 of AARP, Inc. 
 

Meetings at Gallaher Mansion, Cranbury Park 
Grumman Avenue, Norwalk, CT 

President: Robert Kugel                                                              Editor: Terry Fontaine 
                 203-847-5247                                                                                        203-847-2450     

                                       

Newsletter 
 
TODAY’S MEETING: March 24, 2011 

 
Greeters: Alice Lauder and Gaye Seymour 
 
Pledge:    Ed Maleski                                                                 Invocation: Betty White 
  
Refreshments: Thank you to Mildred Choyce, Shirley Clarke, Dotty Gilbert, Alice Lauder, 
                         Virginia Perry, Anne Richards, Fred Roos, Gail Stevens, Mil Tolles, Betty White.  
Workers: Fred and Margi Roos, Marian Ainsworth, Ed and Joan Maleski, Al and Terry Fontaine. 
             

     Chapter Officers and Board Members                                    President’s Message                                              

  President               Robert Kugel 
  Vice President        Fred Roos 
  Secretary              Abbott White 
  Treasurer              Gaye Seymour 

                    Board Members 

                                    
   Class of 2011:                  Fred Fitchen  
                                           Terry Fontaine 
                                           Alice Lauder 
 
   Class of 2012:                 Marian Ainsworth 
                                           Dorothy Gilbert                            
                                           Margi Roos 
 
   Class of 2013                  Dorothy Girouard 
                                           Ed Maleski 
                                           Anne Richards 
   Nominating Committee               
  .Mildred Choyce, Chair, Everett Clarke, Mary     
   Gerloff, and Betty Johnson.                            

              Volunteer Hours 
 
 December 2010 – 460   
 
  January 2011- 632 
 
 February   2011 -- 622 
 
   
 
 
 
    
 
 
 

 In mid-February, I had the privilege of sitting in on a con-
ference call between Connecticut AARP Chapters and 
State AARP. One of the two topics discussed was con-
cerned with making the general public aware of the good 
a given Chapter does in their community. I want to ad-
dress thoughts about this second topic. 
    When I joined Chapter 3929 in 1996 there were about 
250 members. Today, 15 years later, we have about 50 
members. It seems obvious we must be doing something 
wrong to suffer such a drop in membership. Certainly, 
when it is required that a person be 50 years old to join 
AARP, we have to expect that 15 years later, there would 
be losses due to death, due to debilitating illness, due to 
moving to a new locale, or due to a lack of interest to con-
tinue in the group. But, one might expect new members to 
make up for the losses. This is not the case and we might 
wonder why. 
    We, members of Chapter 3929, pride ourselves on 
what we do for our community in AARP. We give gift 
checks at Christmas, supporting the activities of local 
charities. We donate food at each monthly meeting, 
again, in support of local charities. We bring in speakers 
each month, to speak on topics important to seniors. And 
most of us do independent volunteer work, not under the 
AARP banner, but under the "good neighbor" banner. So, 
why can't we entice people with like minds to join our 
Chapter? Is it because they might not have any idea of 
what we do? Or is it because nobody asked them? 
    Maybe we should spread the word about what we do in 
Chapter 3929, by word of mouth or by short articles in the 
newspaper. And maybe we should ask friends, with simi-
lar minds, to join AARP so they can share our pride. 
    WE NEED MEMBERS! 
                                            Bob Kugel                               
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                       Committee Chairs 
Community Service ........................ Dottie Gilbert 

Health ............................................. Dottie Gilbert 

Hospitality……………….. Margi and Fred Roos 

Legislation....................................... Dorothy Girouard 

Membership.................................... Everett Clarke 

Newsletter....................................... Terry Fontaine 

Program.......................................... Marian Ainsworth 

Publicity .......................................... Joan Maleski 

Social Events .................................. Mary Gerloff 

Sunshine………………Betty and Abbott White 

Today’s Program: Arranged by M. Ainsworth 

Chris Arnett, Human Resources Recruiter at Stew Leo-
nard’s, and Ann Marie Moran, floral designer, will create 
a Spring arrangement. 
April 28 Program: Dr. Robert Weiss’s topic: Bringing 
Your Life Back into Balance which will be about  dizziness 
and equilibrium. 
 

Community Service:      Dottie Gilbert 
March 24:   Your donations today will benefit the Open 
Door Shelter, Norwalk. 
Next Month: April 28: PAWS, Norwalk, would appreciate 
donations of bleach, laundry detergent, and canned cat 
and dog food. 
             
        Wanted: Your Email Address 
 
  We would appreciate your email address, to help facili-
tate communication re chapter matters. During today’s 
meeting, you will have the opportunity to list your address 
with Anne Richards. 
   If you know of any member, not present today, who is 
online, please ask them to send their email address to 
aqr06897@optonline.net,  Anne’s address. (The second 
letter is a q.) 
                

       Celebrating Our Silver Anniversary 
                 
We will be 25 years old this July 29, as we received our 
charter on that date in 1986. 
 
Abbott was the first president, and meetings were held at 
St. Jerome Parish Hall, on East Rocks Road, with atten-
dance averaging 200. 
 
Today, a quarter of a century later, nine charter members 
are still in our chapter – Gladys Fowler, Mary Gerloff, Alice 
Lauder, Betty Johnson, Cal and Emily Smith, Mil Tolles, 
and Abbott and Betty White. 
 
   Mark June 2 on your calendar for Our Silver Anniver-
sary Luncheon at which a special Souvenir Booklet will be 
distributed. 

 
 

       
             AARP Safe Driving Course 
 
Date:           Friday, April 8, 2011  
Time:          8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (1 session)  
 
Place          Comstock Community Center 
                   180 School Road, Wilton 
Instructor:   Abbott White   
Fee:            $12.00 for AARP members; 
                   $14.00 for non-members 
                   (Fee is due morning of session) 
 
Registration: 203-834-6234 
Please arrive by 8:15, as registration must be completed 
before start of class. 
 
The class will start promptly at 8:30 a.m. 
 
 
 

Getting Help to Age in Your Home  
 
   Money Follows the Person is a federally funded pro-
gram that helps residents move out of nursing homes and 
live independently while still receiving the services they 
need. It helps Medicare participants get assistance, such 
as help with meals, chores, and medication - services that 
help them stay at home.  
   In one of his first acts after taking office, Gov. 
Dannel P. Malloy announced a dramatic expansion the 
Money Follows the Person program. 
Malloy’s administration has asked the federal government 
to approve up to 5,200 nursing home-to-community care 
placements over the next five years. Nearly half of them- 
2,251, would make the shift by June 30, 2013. 
   Connecticut’s Money Follows the Person now has ap-
proval for 890 people, and so far 411 have received ser-
vices that allow them to live independently. According to 
an AARP survey, nearly 90% of older Connecticut resi-
dents prefer to live at home as they age because they 
want control over their sleeping, eating, and socializing 
schedules. 
                                     Source:  aarp,com  
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Elder Abuse 
   Elder Abuse is an underreported crime that costs mil-
lions of older Americans nearly 3 billion a year, and has 
prompted Washington lawmakers to escalate efforts to 
focus federal and state prosecutors’ attention to the crime. 
   It is being suggested that an Office of Elder Justice be 
created within the Justice Department, and to seek up to 
$20 million to strenghten local law enforcement and pro-
tection efforts. While the nation’s older population is grow-
ing, there is severe financial pressure on state govern-
ments that curtail their ability to protect the elderly. 
   Fighting abuse is complicated because you often are 
dealing not only with your own fears, but you are also 
dealing with family relationships. The American Psycho-
logical Association estimates that more than 2 million 
older adults suffer from physical, financial or other forms 
of abuse. Authorities say that the actual figure is likely to 
be much higher due to underreporting. 
                                        Source: aarp.com 
Autobiography                          Fred Fitchen 
 
   I understand that I was born on a beautiful Spring day in 
May, 1920, in the Bronx, NY.  It wasn't long before my 
Dad moved the family to New Rochelle, NY, where he 
was employed as a salesman.  My childhood was normal 
and my family did well until the depression years when, 
like most others, our fortunes shrunk.   Unlike many other 
families, we did get thru that time  without my Dad losing 
his job altho, being a commission salesmen, meant there 
were many lean times. Other places were worse off than 
New Rochelle.  My brother and I never thought our situa-
tion was anything but normal, and that attitude carried us 
thru school.  It was a time when I had only a few serious 
thoughts–how were the Yankees, Giants and Knicks do-
ing, who was the prettiest girl in High School, and how 
would I be able to get good grades and scrape the money 
together for college 
 Working weekends and summers, getting decent 
grades, and settling on commuting to NYU enabled me to 
get through college.  In my Senior Year my near term fu-
ture was settled when the Japanese attacked Peal Har-
bor. My selective service number came up immediately, 
but the local Board deferred me until graduation.  So, in 
June 1942 I was in the Ordinance Dept. of the US Army, 
and sent to Maryland.  The next four years were spent 
working for Uncle Sam, first in several US locations and 
finally in Europe. I was a Staff Sergeant when, while in 
Europe, the Army saw fit to give me a field commission 
assigning me to Labor Supervision over large numbers of 
German and Italian prisoners. I was finally sent home in 
l946.The army experience, the sights and people of far 
away places, probably matured me and developed my 
character more than any other experience in life had 

done.  
 It took a while to get a job, but I finally landed one 
with a Chemical Company looking for salesmen to help 
with their automotive chemicals business. All my efforts 
were now concentrated on getting ahead in business, but 
I hadn't counted on meeting Maggie.  I had been thru the 
war, and she had been working and out of college for 
years, so we thought we were both mature enough to get 
married even tho we only knew each other for 4 months.  
Anyway, it worked despite having to settle for a furnished 
room and a shared bath for the first year.  There was 
nothing else available that we could afford. Then our 
daughter came along, we found a better place, and things 
picked up.  In 1951 we moved to Levittown buying one of 
their $7990 houses with $400 down.  It was great. Even-
tually two other daughters came along. 
 After 13 years with the same Chemical Company, I 
was offered a better job in Baltimore, MD with the Olin 
Corp.  It meant moving, but that was not a big problem, 
altho I expected some disruption in the girls’ education.  
The big problem was that my Dad had just died, and my 
Mother was alone and desolate. That became a family 
crisis until, through some miracle, my cousin asked her to 
come live with their family, and help raise their 3 kids 
while he and his wife worked. It worked, and she stayed 
with them for 17 years. I was now free to take the new job. 
 Baltimore was a great place to live and to work.  We 
stayed there, and then the company moved to New York, 
and we to Norwalk. In time all three of my girls graduated 
from Norwalk schools.  Their teenage years were proba-
bly typical, but that is not to say they were totally tranquil.  
Anyway, I made a certain amount of progress in my job 
during those years. I probably devoted too much of my 
energies in that direction and not enough to home life, but 
so it goes with a lot of us guys.  Finally, however, I retired 
from Olin in Jan.1986 after having worked for 40 years, 
and fortunately was never without a job.  During my latter 
work years, and during my retirement, we were able to 
spend many great business trips and vacations to various 
US and European places.   
 Unfortunately, I lost Maggie in 2007, and have been 
living alone since.  I still have my three daughters and six 
grandchildren, and they keep me current and straight.  
Finally, please do not confuse this page with an autobiog-
raphy.  At best, it is an outline of 90 years with many high 
times, and heartaches necessarily left out in the interest 
of brevity. 
 
Editor’s Note: Fred served as Chapter President 1993–
1994. 
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